**TACOMA, WASHINGTON**

**Wednesday, October 28, 1946**

**Troy Strong Attending UN Conference Today In New York City, N.Y.**

Among the delegations from all over the world who are attending the United Nations conference now beginning in New York City, is Troy Strong, CPS junior, and Lois Conklin Putnam, University of Washington freshman, who are representing the University of Washington. Having participated in a broadcast entitled “Young Nations” which was given over as an Eastern NBC network last week, from New York, Miss Putnam is representing over 3,000 students and universities in the Pacific area. Their speeches will be transcribed and rebroadcast over the United Nations KGW in Portland and possibly by KMOV in Seattle.

**Bill’s Vets Must Complete New Form For VA**

That every veteran enrolled in the college under the G. I. Bill must complete a new form for the Veterans Administration by November 1. This, she added, will be accomplished this week by H. E. Losmo, acting chief of the admission and guidance center.

**Department of Music Revives Orchestra**

With the enlargement of the Music Department this year there has been a revival of the orchestra, which is open to any sophomore, junior, or senior, who can qualify for the job. Applications should be made to Elizabeth Anderberg, president of the Music Department, presiding.

**Sperms Take New Member On Monday**

Dr. R. F. Thompson Returns from Trip

Dr. R. F. Thompson, CPS junior, returned Sunday evening from a week’s trip to the east. The main purpose of his trip was to make the Founders’ Day Address at Drew University in Madison, New Jersey.

The topic for his speech was “World History, a Challenge of Human Leadership.” Dr. Thompson received his B. A. degree at Drew.

During his trip he visited New York and in one day in Chicago visited prospective faculties from whom he received many invitations to speak. Dr. Thompson visited the Phi Beta Kappa headquarters, and Dr. Thompson also visited the east coast and five other cities.

**WANTED — Business Manager**

The position of business manager of the 1947 Tomahawk is now open to any sophomore, junior or senior, who can qualify for the job. Applications should be made to Dr. R. F. Thompson, acting chief of the student connection and guidance center.

The position is open to any student who can attend to the operations of the Publications Office.

**Spurs Take New Member On Monday**

Dr. R. F. Thompson Returns from Trip

Dr. R. F. Thompson, CPS junior, returned Sunday evening from a week’s trip to the east. The main purpose of his trip was to make the Founders’ Day Address at Drew University in Madison, New Jersey.

The topic for his speech was “World History, a Challenge of Human Leadership.” Dr. Thompson received his B. A. degree at Drew.

During his trip he visited New York and in one day in Chicago visited prospective faculties from whom he received many invitations to speak. Dr. Thompson visited the Phi Beta Kappa headquarters, and Dr. Thompson also visited the east coast and five other cities.

**Coming Chapel Program Set**

Chapel programs of real interest are planned for everyone this week, according to Dr. Arthur Frederick, faculty member of the chapel committee.

**Battin Demonstrates Economic Principles**

Many books have been written about one basic principle of economics, the law of supply and demand. Without a demand there is no need for a supply, and without a supply there is no use for a demand.

Take for example the man who wants a Blue Business Suit. As long as he can make that suit last there is no reason for him to buy a Blue Suit. The demand for that suit is not felt because there is no supply. It logically follows that when there is a demand for a suit the supply and the demand for it are equal.

**Prospit Trip — Sounds of World’s News:**

Dr. Theodor Boe at 2:30 this afternoon will speak of the rest of the money that most of the college organizations I talked to were expected

Thursday, October 24: Miss Mary A. Dingman, world Y.W.C.A. secretary.
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Brains Without Beards?  

No longer is it necessary for a man to possess a long gray beard in order to be considered valuable. The students of today are being recognized in the political circles of the world.

CPS is especially honored in being represented at the United Nations conference by Troy Strong. We are proud of our representative and the work he has done.

The big news this week is to be found in the music department. The telephone juggling of dates, a change of consultations. If you don't believe it, ask Professor Raymond Vaught, who is oboe players and bassoon players. But wait, there is more, believe in cause and effect. We are here, we learn more of how to make use of any knowledge we receive, the College of Puget Sound will be fulfilling its purpose.

Faculty Notes

Did you know that Prof. Her- bert H. Horn, of the Music Department, is being held this evening at 8:00 in the Jones Hall auditorium. Proceeds of the concert, sponsored by the new faculty of the Music Department, are to be distributed to anyone who will take it? Really, is it in gift of what you're among, because what he wants to take worth much more than any of us.

Dorm Diary

Polly Packard, Lu Randall, Janice Lindeman, and Don Young have a blessed event—their are the mothers of two fine baby fish; and making of the Big Four. Polly wishes to publicly retract (under a女装) a statement she made in a recent Trail about noisy roommates.

Any day now I'm expecting to see Ruth Lubbe walking around on her knees. That daily job to work must be wearing, to say the least. In fact, the bus steers has hit all might. If a dog mom is seen walking with a leash on her back, she's only prepared for the bike to town and home again.

The air of excitement on third floor is due to Bonnie Steele in flurry, and Polly Packard in Washington, Va. 8:40 in a flurry over her coming home, winter. In flurry, Barny Barker, just in flurry, plus the naturally extrovert. Fresh spirits of third floor's baby's, green Roberts, Dixie James, Bob Robinson, Lois Vick, and Betty Ann Jensen.

Faculty Benefit Is 8:30 Tonight

A benefit concert featuring the new faculty of the Music Department is being held this evening at 8:30 in the Jones Hall auditorium. Proceeds of the concert, sponsored by the College of Puget Sound, will be given to the College of Puget Sound's student organization.

The spirit of the westland, the best that can be found; All hail to alma mater, the best that can be found. As the famous saying goes, "You studied abroad, you're fortunate to be here. From how much you've learned, and letting the fire to see that you're in the game."
Lambda Members
Engaged, Married
With their return to CPS, Lambda Sigma Chi members looked forward to the engagements and weddings of several senior sisters during the coming months.

Fifield-Helmer
At a summer meeting, Miss Marion Fifield announced her engagement to Robert J. Helmer. The wedding will be on October 27 at St. Nicholas Hallenic Orthodox church with a reception in the Crystal Ballroom of the Winthrop Hotel. Marion is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ninian Fifield of Tacoma.

Pledge-Wilson
Miss Barbara Fifield announced her engagement to Richard Wilson at the meeting on September 19. Miss Fifield, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred R. Fifield, is a sophomore while her fiance is a senior at the University of Washington.

Miller-Tonge
August 21 was the date chosen for the wedding of Miss Sarah Lou Miller, daughter of Prof. and Mrs. Christian Miller, former registrar of the university.
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Proctor Shoe Repair
3107 N. North 26th
All Work Guaranteed

An sorority junior, showing blue eyes and honey-colored brown waves使我 you to Marian Sandal of Tacoma, the Gamma candidate for Homecoming queen. After wearing the title of Miss Waves, Marian is now setting college fashions at CPS. Marian, a junior, is majoring in history. She is vice-president and social chairwoman of her sorority, and as a freshman she was representative to Central Board.

SCA Regional Conference Held
Most of the campuses in Washington, Oregon and Idaho were represented at the region conference of Student Christian Associations, held at Twisted Glen, south of Portland, on October 11-13. With the theme "Where Can We Take Hold?" the delegates considered national, community, and local problems. The intensive program included addresses by George Thomas, Negro lawyer from Portland, and Charles Shenk and Peter Maniak, students from China and Finland respectively, and Dr. Warren Tuillman of the CPS faculty, who spoke on "The United Nations and World Government."

The Student Christian Association of CPS sent as delegates Andrew Cameron, Beverly Van Horn, Mary Lee Todd, John Sampson, Barbara Lindahl, Helen Strong and Betty Barkost. Miss Barkost, a sophomore, is the Gamma candidate for Homecoming queen.

Betty Barkost
Bland, blue-eyed Betty Barkost is the CPS campus beauty chosen for the Homecoming queen. She stands five feet four inches tall, weighs 115 pounds and carries herself with a sense of poise. Betty is the girl you have seen studying in the sociology classroom, lounging in the Lambda room, and sending the Lambda pledges letters and you to her events. Everyone seems to know her, but those few who do not have at least seen her name in print—posters painted in what the sorority calls "abstract design."

Is There a Dance This Friday Night?
The pledges of Alpha Chi Omega’s fraternity hold their Autumn dance this Friday night at the Masonic Temple, Redmond. Dancing will be from 9 to 12, and the music of the popular Walt Greenstreet’s band.

The various committees for the homecoming week, with the exception of the Alpha Chi Upsilon five girls who pledged the sorority last semester became members.

Betas Initiate Members
At a business meeting of the Alpha Beta Upsilon five girls who pledged the sorority last semester became members.

MONTY’S
600 South Kay
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Open Any Hour of the Day or Night

BETTY KARKOSK
A beautiful brunette with sparkling green eyes—what! Mary Agnes Gallagher, the Kappa Sigma Theta’s candidate for Homecoming queen, has beauty honors as Mag, grade, and student Senate high school girl in 1942, where she was a member of the junior class, and president of Stutsman girl’s athletic association. Her abundant ability was recognized at the beginning of her college career, for Mary has been Secretary of the Women’s Athletic Association, Treasurer of the Ski Club, and Secretary and Treasurer of Kappa Sigma Theta. Now in her junior year, she is the “Queen of Clubs,” being president of Inter-sorority council, and president of the Adelphi Club. Although her activities keep her busy, Mary manages to carry out a full time program with Sociology as her major. Her vivacious personality and even smile make her eligible to win over the amiable fonsions of Homecoming.

Chi Nu’s To Dance
The dance will be semi-formal.
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MONDAY

381 PROCTOR

THEATER

Beaverton, Ore., Oct. 22-23-24
Jugtown Jamboree at the Theater in "CLUNK BROWN" and Selected Short Subjects

FESTIVAL OF FIVE SHOWS

Sun., Mon., Oct. 27-28

Gallagher's "Night Edition"

October 26-30-31

with "NO RESERVATIONS"

NOTES:

except Dr. Thompson, who asserts that he is not a Jew.

Dr. Thompson was introduced in chapter 9, as related to the prohibition law, which is not Jewish. He is the post master general of the United States and is responsible for the enforcement of the law.

Dr. Thompson, a Jewish historian, is also a member of the executive committee of the National Civil Rights Movement.

He has written extensively on the subject of anti-Semitism in America, and is widely regarded as an authority on the topic.

Dr. Thompson has also been a vocal critic of the Israeli occupation of the Palestinian territories, and has been a strong advocate for the rights of Palestinian refugees.

Dr. Thompson is a graduate of Harvard University, and holds a Ph.D. in history from the University of California, Berkeley.

Dr. Thompson is a member of the American Historical Association, the Society of American Historians, and the American Jewish Historical Society.

Dr. Thompson has received numerous awards and honors for his work, including the American Book Award for his book "The Rise and Fall of the American Jewish Experience."
Tall Timber Tackles—Ready for a full 60 minutes of blocking line play against the Willamette Bearcats Saturday in Salem are the four body tackles pictured above. They are Dick "Buch" Hermann, Ralph Rowe, Bob Robbins and Arnie Sundberg. However, Hermann and Sundberg are injured and may see only partial action.

Gym Shorts

By Helen Capen

Highlights on the most exciting hockey games of the season, which was played Friday by teams No. 3 and 2. The two captains, Joe Johnson and Kenneth Harris, batted to start the game.

With just a few minutes left of the game Harris and Schilling together managed to disentangle the ball from the scrimmage to make a final score 3-1 for team No. 3. At the end of the game and the score was 3-2. With the move to the Wanderer.

Team 3 leads the victory list with team 2 following. The two remaining teams, 1 and 4, played Monday to battle for third place. Team 1 was outstruck by team 4.

There is some good news for girls who like swimming. All you need is a minimum medical card from your doctor, your own bathing suit if possible, and you can swim in the first and second Monday of the month at the YWCA. The dates are as follows: Oct. 21, Nov. 18, Dec. 2, Jan. 19 and Feb. 16. As this sport is enjoyed by almost everyone, a good turnout is expected.

Logger Cagers Slate Practice

The term "altitude" on the CPS basketball schedule this season will only apply to the rest a player will get when he retires in favor of a substitute, according to Frank Park, athletic director.

The statement results from the incoming array of games the Loggers have scheduled with the University of Washington, Montana, Gonzaga, Portland University and the regular Northwest Conference schools this year.

Meanwhile, the Loggers are going through twice-weekly practice drills under the guiding eyes of John Heilicker, head coach, and Tom Cross, assistant.

Several high school stars of former years have turned out including Omicron and Indians' "A" squads.

The standings:

"A" League

Omicrons . 2
Zetons . 1
Chi Nis . 3
Delta Kaps . 1
Mu Ch's . 0
Indians . 0

THE COLOR SHOP

ART SUPPLIES
Brushes, Oils, Watercolors
Temperas, Papers

THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

THE COLOR SHOP

Omicrons, Indians
Top Grid Loops

By Leo Buigen

In a week featured by closely contested tilts, the Omicron and Independents forged to the front in their respective intra-mural football leagues.

The Omicron's won over the Delta Kaps last Friday to take the lead in the "A" loop. With two wins in as many starts, the Indians are commanding position in the "B" loop.

The Outlaws, a non-league team comprised of fifth year students, swept victories over both the Zetones and Indians' "A" squads.

By Mai
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